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BARF - A Personal Perspective

By Ian Billinghurst

Being a veterinary surgeon is for me a truly a joyous way to spend my working days. Not that
being a vet is always clear sailing. This job can have its dark side, particularly when an “old friend”
has to be put to sleep. However, despite such painful episodes, which are of course common to all
veterinarians in practice, being a vet provides a fascinating, challenging and altogether satisfying,
working environment. It is a profession where there is no limit to the scope for self-improvement.

My very favourite thing to do as a veterinary surgeon is actual surgery. For me, there is nothing
more satisfying in a professional sense than ‘fixing’ something using the techniques, the art and
the science of surgery. The prospect of learning to be a surgeon was for me, a major factor in my
desire to become a vet. However, I had no idea that being a vet would bring me into the world of
dog food production, or that my life would become so involved with writing, speaking and
consulting on companion animal nutrition.

I certainly did not set out to be a writer. Indeed writing has not been something, which comes
naturally. Writing books was simply a means of letting people know about my discoveries in the
field of pet nutrition and health. It was always my aim to retain a low profile; write my book and
that would be the end of the matter! I could get back to being a vet and not have to think about or
talk about these things anymore. People could just read my book. However, shortly after ‘Give
Your dog a Bone’ was published, people increasingly wanted me to talk about what I had written; I
had no choice but to become a lecturer – speaking about evolutionary nutrition of course!

I still regard ‘Give Your Dog a Bone’ as my most important piece of writing. It has more than
fulfilled my aims of teaching people about the importance of feeding pets properly. This book has
changed the thinking of tens of thousands of people worldwide. Better yet, it has been the catalyst
for improving the health of literally hundreds of thousands of pet animals (cats and dogs)
worldwide. In fact, many pet owners now say that “Give Your Dog a Bone” has become their
nutritional ‘Bible’! And that is great, if it keeps their pets healthy.

The fact that the diet an animal evolved to eat promotes health is no surprise. It is also no surprise
that an artificial diet based on grain (such as commercial pet food) is destructive to the health of
our cats and dogs. Neither species evolved as a grain eater. However, clever marketing (combined
with very poor science) has resulted in these atrocious products being the major food source for
most pets in developed countries. These products have been entrenched in North America since the
1950’s and since the 1970’s in Australia, which is why the veterinary profession regards feeding
our pets according to the dictates of evolution (which is sound science in every sense of the word)
as some sort of outlandish ‘fad’. Today we find scaremongering, half-truths, lies and even threats
among the many tactics employed by officialdom to vigorously oppose this unacceptable ‘heresy’.

For the veterinary profession to regard evolutionary nutrition as faddish, unscientific and
unprofessional is disappointing (to say the least) and forces an unfortunate conclusion. When the
keepers of companion animal health are trained (“brain-washed”?) into promoting fake food while
denigrating food based on the principles of Darwinian Evolution (the foundation of modern
biological thinking), the integrity and trustworthiness of the profession is called into question. For
me, as a proud veterinarian, that is clearly upsetting. However, I digress.

As I said, my ambition was never to be a writer. So how did I arrive at the point where “Give Your
Dog A Bone” could be written? How could I become someone, whose writings would begin a
movement known as “BARF”?

As a youngster, I was far more interested in farm animals than cats and dogs, which is why my
high school years were spent at Hurlstone, an agricultural high school on the western outskirts of
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Sydney. Here my love of horses, cows, plants and all things natural was let loose and fostered
mightily. There was never any question. My career would be both biological and medical. I formed
an ambition to become either a vet or a doctor. However, those ambitions had to take a back seat
– for a while. For a variety of reasons, I entered the faculty of Agriculture at Sydney University,
graduating in 1966 with a degree in Agricultural Science. I spent that year as a research Scientist
at Orange Agricultural Research Station about 200 kilometres west of Sydney. This turned out to
be an exceptionally unfulfilling career. And so I spent the next four years as a high school teacher
during which time I obtained my Diploma in Education. However, despite by this time having a
young family, the desire to become a vet burned strongly. And so it was that in 1976 I realized my
dream and graduated from Sydney University with an Honours degree in Veterinary Science.

At that time I believed the years studying Agricultural Science, with its emphasis on Nutrition and
Agronomy, together with my teaching years had been an enormous waste. In hindsight, the
nutritional training from that first degree has influenced enormously my unique approach to things
veterinary and medical. My studies in education introduced me to a highly influential writer – one
Karl Popper – from whom I received a basic grounding in the philosophy of science and the origins
of knowledge. That early education allowed an understanding of the fundamental role that
genuinely scientific nutrition (translated today as evolutionary nutrition) plays in health and
longevity. This concept dominates my writing, lecturing and research as well as my day-to-day
veterinary practice.

Looking back, it is obvious that I was being set on my “BARF” path from an early age.

Since 1976 I have worked full time as a veterinary surgeon.  Although city born, my reason for
becoming a vet was to work with cattle and horses. However, Fate, God or the Universe had other
plans. Shortly after graduating I abandoned my dream of being a large animal practitioner. Family
responsibilities pushed me to the Southern suburbs of Sydney where I established a small animal
practice. Since that time events have kept me treating mostly cats and dogs and I must admit, a
surprising number of horses. Right now I am in general veterinary practice in Bathurst New South
Wales Australia, and still treating mostly cats and dogs, some horses and the very occasional
bovine, caprine and ovine etc.

After being in practice for about six years I decided to heed the advice of my veterinary training
and feed my own pets (as I was advising my clients at the time), a scientifically formulated
complete and balanced commercial product. I wanted to make sure my dogs (particularly) stayed
in the best of health. The impetus for this was a growing interest in the world of breeding and
showing dogs. I knew that if we were to succeed in this arena, our dogs would have to be fed the
very best. I was determined that from now on I would do things “properly”. My veterinary training
told me that home-made diets were a poor way to feed pet cats and dogs. We had been trained to
believe that home produced food was likely to be unbalanced and cause ongoing health problems.
We had been taught that commercial pet food was the ultimate in pet nutrition. With those
thoughts strongly implanted in my consciousness, I selected the very best brands of premium pet
food; we would feed nothing else from now on. I looked forward to outstanding, indeed fantastic
results.

How wrong you can be!

At that time – and before making the switch to processed pet food, our cats and dogs were
supremely healthy. Their simple diet consisted of butcher’s and table scraps – no commercial pet
food of any kind. I gave little thought at the time to the fact that they rarely required any sort of
veterinary intervention. I accepted this as normal. Over the next four to six months, following the
switch to commercial pet food, my own animals – for the first time ever, began to develop the
same range of problems that my clients’ pets were suffering. However, it was some time before I
noticed or realised the significance of this change. It was only in retrospect that I could put this
picture together. It took two years of watching my pets’ health deteriorate before I realized
something was wrong. In fact, it was only after I had switched them back to raw whole foods, that
I realised how badly their health had declined. The full force of what I had done to them hit me
when I witnessed first hand the incredible transformation that switching them back to real foods
brought to their lives.

At that time (1984) I had begun to study acupuncture and was being introduced to a broad range
of complementary healing modalities including whole food nutrition. I was reintroduced to the
writings of Juliette de Bairacli Levy. Her books became an inspiration. I did not agree with
everything she had to say (most particularly her emphasis on the use of grains), but her words
made me realize that my old method of feeding, using bones and food scraps was actually much
closer to an ideal diet for pets than the veterinary approved regime of fake industrial food. A glut of
lamb at that time made it easy for me to make the switch. For the next few years my pets were
fed mainly lamb – together with general household food scraps and chicken off-cuts in the form of
necks, wings and frames.

The change in our pets health was immediate and dramatic. We were amazed. As mentioned
earlier, like most people experiencing this incredible improvement, we had not realized the extent
to which our pets’ health was compromised on commercial pet food. I should also add, there was
another pleasant surprise. Apart from being simple and easy, this method of feeding was also very
inexpensive.
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By now it had become clear to me that processed pet foods, not only failed to promote good
health, these products actively encouraged bad health. This dismal failure of commercial pet foods
to keep my pets healthy forced me back to the books. I was reading what ever I could find that
dealt with nutrition. I needed to know why my pets had done so well on butcher’s and household
scraps and equally important – why it was that commercially processed pet food caused health
problems?” I needed to know why the veterinary profession, my profession had this whole
companion animal nutrition story so profoundly wrong. And as I delved deeper into nutritional
research, I realised that the medical profession had walked a similar path.

After reading and being inspired by Juliette de Bairacli Levy’s books, I eagerly devoured books by
Pat Lazarus, Drs. Pitcairn and Belfield together with numerous books dealing with human nutrition.
I revisited my physiology and biochemistry texts; I reviewed my studies in nutrition from the
Agricultural science degree. By integrating this mass of information with my long-term experience
of feeding my own pets – with raw whole foods – I began to realise and to understand the basic
truth about nutrition. This was a truth that applied to all species, not just companion animals. True
nutrition for any species was the nutrition that the species in question had eaten during its long
period of development – the period in which it has evolved to into its current form. This nutrition,
evolutionary nutrition, was the food it now required for normal (read healthy) functioning. This was
true for cats and dogs and equally, it was true for another species close to my heart – Homo
sapiens. This was the fundamental truth and understanding I needed. And this understanding
brought with it the very practical answers I was seeking. I now knew exactly what the animals in
my care should be fed. I had the answers, not only for own pets, and not only for the companion
animals owned by my clients, it was true for companion animals generally. A big call? Not really,
just simple scientific fact.

My basic diet for the cats and dogs in my care of raw meaty bones, eggs, offal, vegetable and
other human food scraps was very close to the evolutionary diet of cats and dogs. No cooking or
processing to remove the “unwanted” or “unnecessary” bits. No adulteration with chemicals, no
addition of massive amounts of cooked grains. The evolutionary approach to nutrition was obvious
and common sense. It was, let me repeat, good science.

Clearly, companion animal nutrition was one area where my veterinary training had let me down. I
had to rethink the way I answered the question “What should we feed our cat/dog?” This being the
most common question we vets are asked.

These experiences, this concentrated period of learning and relearning, of discarding that which
was plainly wrong prompted a process of clinical nutritional research and literature research that
continues to this day.

Having witnessed first hand the health destroying attributes of commercial pet food together with
the health promoting benefits of an evolutionary programme of nutrition, I had no option but to
share this information with my clients. I began to hand out simple diet sheets to any client who
was interested, mostly the owners of young pups and people whose pets had severe or long term
health problems.

The results were consistent and seemingly amazing as over the next few years I had the wonderful
experience of clients extolling the virtues of this way of feeding. My staff, young vet nurses trained,
like myself to recommend commercial pet food watched with me – in amazement – as puppies that
followed this regime grew beautifully and trouble free. This included the giant breed pups.
Suddenly, orthopaedic problems such as Hip and Elbow Dysplasia were becoming rarities! We were
astounded as unhealthy pets experienced the same dramatic improvements in health that my own
had, with many animals becoming totally drug free.

Most noticeable among the problems that cleared up were dermatologic, allergic and arthritic
problems. However, we saw improvements across the broad spectrum of health issues that we
encountered on a day-to-day basis. Over a period of several years this included incredible
improvements in reproductive health, with difficult births, fading puppies, milk fever, in fact the
whole range of reproductive problems quietly disappearing.

By now I realized that many and perhaps most of the canine and feline disease problems I had
been trained to deal with and that we vets face daily, involve deeply inadequate nutrition. Most of
these diseases do not have to be. They should not even exist! And they could be eliminated with a
simple switch to the nutrition that the genetics of these pets required – their Evolutionary
Programme of Nutrition. This was both a revolutionary thought and an incredible revelation. I
wanted to tell everybody! The only problem as I saw it back then was that this philosophy of
feeding may not be accepted by my fellow vets, mostly because it was diametrically opposed to
their training; perhaps also because vets rely heavily on ill health in their patients for their daily
bread.

By the mid to late 1980’s these revolutionary thoughts regarding nutrition and disease in cats and
dogs had taken over my thinking. I had become obsessed. By the end of the 1980’s I had spent
years questioning the owners of both healthy and unhealthy pets about their pets’ diets. The
pattern was clear. It was grain-based commercial nutrition that for the most part supplied my daily
load of patients. Against this, and sharply delineated was the common theme underlying the diets
of the healthy dogs and cats that came to see me. More often than not, those healthy dogs lived
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long, and thrived on a diet based on and built around raw meaty bones. In my practice – at least –
Raw Meaty Bones were strongly correlated with and appeared to be the major contributor to health
in both cats and dogs. Of course this observation raised another obvious question – why? And this
was a whole other question – and a most important one! (See “Give Your Dog a Bone” and “Grow
Your Pups With Bones” for a full discussion of this vital topic)

At this juncture, I should point out that during our undergraduate years, we veterinary students
accepted the proposition that disease in cats and dogs was inevitable. Rather like human beings!
We accepted without question the idea that disease was not something that was in any way
preventable. There were a few exceptions such as the small number of diseases we vaccinated
animals against, and a limited number of specific deficiency diseases. Apart from those few
exceptions, our training did not involve looking for any basic causes of disease. It was not part of
our training, nutritional or otherwise to seek answers in what our patients were eating. Our job was
to diagnose disease and on the basis of that diagnosis institute treatment using surgery and drugs.
Disease prevention via the institution of sound management programmes involving dietary regimes
was never mentioned. Most certainly the idea of preventing the vast majority of the diseases we
see in cats and dogs via nutrition was an unheard of concept.

And let me say that for the most part, nothing much has changed in veterinary thinking today. At
least in small animal veterinary circles! [It should be noted however that the concept of disease
prevention via nutrition was (and is) well accepted by veterinarians and para-veterinary
professionals dealing with the animals producing meat, milk, wool and eggs etc.]

By the mid to late 1980’s it had become obvious to me that those – never discussed – basic causes
of disease had their roots in poor and inappropriate nutrition. I was also aware that while most
medical practitioners and veterinary surgeons had no idea of this concept, many of the patients
and clients of those two healing professions, had begun to embrace this approach to health for
themselves, if not for their pets. This situation had to be remedied.

The word had to be spread! And who better to spread it - I thought - than my fellow vets. That
meant telling them. I penned an article in a newsletter circulated by the Postgraduate Foundation
in Veterinary Science of the University of Sydney. It explained to my colleagues my experiences
with this evolutionary (revolutionary) diet. I outlined its enormous and far reaching implications for
our patients’ health. This article reached every vet in Australia.

My thoughts were greeted (1986/7) with (almost) deafening silence. I received phone calls and
letters from about ten vets all of whom wholeheartedly agreed. However, it was obvious that by
talking to vets I was not about to set the world on fire. Being a slow learner, I did try once more.
The next attempt was a paper circulated at a Postgraduate conference dealing with small animal
and equine nutrition in 1988. This too passed without comment by the profession. I was totally
ignored. Was I ignored because my ideas would reduce patient numbers and therefore income? I
seriously doubt it. I was ignored because these ideas did not fit the current mode of thinking, the
current nutritional paradigm the modern veterinary profession embraces. The current dogma was –
and still is – that small animal nutrition is something left to the experts employed by pet food
companies. There is the iron-clad belief that the “so called” super premium products are the
pinnacle of pet nutrition. The belief was and is that it is the manufacturers of super premium pet
foods, with their enormous resources that fund scientific investigation into their products. These
are the veterinary experts we should take notice of. It would not be possible for me or any one else
to produce a better programme of nutrition for companion animals. On that basis, my thoughts on
the matter did not deserve a moment of their time.

Since the vets could not be persuaded to listen to me, let alone tell pet owners, I decided to
educate the pet owners directly. This required a book. The book’s aim was simple. It was to free
pet owners from the tyranny of only being able or allowed or trained to feed their pets processed
commercial pet food. I wanted them to know that there was a healthy simple cheap and viable
alternative. I was also aware that most books on nutrition are deadly boring, difficult to understand
and highly impractical. I was determined that mine would be easy to understand, highly practical
and hopefully entertaining.

I had read a lot of books on nutrition by now and not one of them was saying what I was
experiencing, particularly with regards to the importance of bones. I had not found one book,
which promoted the feeding of raw meaty bones. All the books on so called natural feeding relied
heavily on grains and with the exception of the book by Levy specifically warned against feeding
bones.

Because cats and dogs have different food requirements, (cats are obligate carnivores while dogs
are omnivores with a carnivorous background), I decided they each needed their own book, and
that I would write the dog book first.

Thus was born “Give Your Dog a Bone.” This book was launched at a three day Bichon Frise
conference in western Sydney on the 17th November 1993. The book was advertised in all the
canine breeder magazines throughout Australia.

“Give Your Dog a Bone” proved an instant hit, with many breeders adopting its ideas. Since that
time it has been making steady inroads into the minds of breeders and dog owners throughout
Australia and around the world.
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By 1995 Give Your Dog a Bone had found its way to England. Here it developed a steady following.
This culminated with an invitation for me to be the principal speaker in a four-seminar lecture tour
in England during the month of September 1997. These seminars were held in Birmingham, Bristol,
London and Manchester. They proved an outstanding success. They were well attended and began
a strong movement of raw feeders in England. This movement in England today includes some of
the biggest producers of BARF-TYPE diets in the northern hemisphere.

By 1997 “Give Your Dog a Bone” was beginning to sell in ever increasing volumes in the United
States. Following the success of the English tour, I was invited by Kathleen Chin of “Puppyworks”
(an American company promoting canine-related seminars in the US – mostly related to training),
to present an even more extensive series of seminars across the United States. The venues for
these lectures included Seattle Washington, Dallas Texas, Orlando Florida, Hartford Connecticut,
Richmond Virginia, Valley Forge Pennsylvania, Chicago, Toledo Ohio, Bellingham Washington, Los
Angeles and SanFrancisco California, and finally Honolulu Hawaii. As with England, the US tour
proved an enormous success, perhaps even more so.

By this time, people who fed their pets with raw food along the lines suggested in “Give Your Dog a
Bone” had become known as ‘BARFERS’. When I say – “had become known” – I am referring to
their presence on the internet as groups of people with discussion forums concerning raw feeding.
The internet had only recently come into being and was already showing its ability to allow the
rapid dissemination of new ideas.

The acronym “BARF” was originally coined as a disparaging way to describe the “evangelistic”
fervour of people who fed their pets raw foods. In this context it stood for “Born Again Raw
Feeders”! Of course this evangelistic fervour was hardly surprising. The discovery by pet owners
that a dietary regime as simple as BARF can rapidly return pets to a formerly unheard of and
outrageously healthy state, makes evangelistic fervour the inevitable response.

When Debbie Tripp, the Canadian lady who had observed the fervour with which BARFERs
encouraged others to adopt raw whole foods tried the concept with her own animals, she too
became a “convert”. She then concluded that BARF means “Bones and Raw Food” – for which we
thank her! When all of this was brought to my attention, I decided that it also stood for
“Biologically Appropriate Raw Food” – a more scientific use of the acronym. I should also point out
that BARF is a useful acronym, which can be used in a variety of ways. For example, one of my
clients, feeding some raw meaty chicken wings, which were a bit “off”, told me that it could also
stand for “B---dy Awful Rotten Farts”!

It was during the US tour tin 1998 that I released my second book “Grow Your Pups With Bones.”
This book formalised the term ‘BARF’ as referring to the evolutionary method of feeding pet
animals.

‘Grow Your Pups With Bones’ is very much the breeder’s supplement to “Give Your Dog a Bone”. It
was also written for the owners of large dogs, with their numerous growth problems. It details the
simple feeding regimes, which ensure optimum growth patterns in pups, showing how simple it is
to both prevent and treat skeletal diseases such as hip and elbow dysplasia. For the adult breeding
stock, it explains how BARF ensures maximum fertility and survivability of the pups. The correct
start in life is vital. Without that correct start, the long-term health of pups into adulthood is
already compromised.

“Grow Your Pups With Bones” arose from my early observations that dogs kept for breeding, when
fed their evolutionary diet – based on raw, meaty and cartilaginous bones – experienced fewer and
fewer breeding problems. I had also observed – again and again – that their pups grew beautifully
into adulthood, rarely developing skeletal and other problems. I also observed that this success
compounded or improved, the longer they and succeeding generations were fed this way.

Like “Give Your Dog a Bone”, “Grow Your Pups With Bones” continues to sell brilliantly to this day,
with more and more breeders taking its simple concepts on board to the enormous benefit of their
whole breeding programme. What we are witnessing as a result of its nutritional message is
profound changes in the health, not only of the breeding stock, but also in the health, longevity
and freedom from major disease problems in their offspring. In particular, we are seeing across the
board improvements in the orthopaedic health of pups of the larger and giant breeds as they are
fed according to the simple but profoundly healthy concepts embodied in canine evolutionary
nutrition.

Following hard on the heels of the US seminars were lectures in Japan, Canada, New Zealand and
further US tours. To date there have been three lecture tours in Japan. From these tours has
developed a growing number of dedicated Japanese raw feeders or ‘BARFERS.’ Similar results have
been seen following lecture tours in Canada and New Zealand. The States have been successfully
revisited on a number of occasions since that original tour in 1998. Each of these US visits has
revolved around one or two major speaking events. These have included speaking to the Holistic
vets, presenting at the pet food forum on two occasions and another two years presenting at APDT.

In 2002 I had the privilege of speaking for a total of five lecture hours to the American Association
of Holistic Veterinarians at their annual meeting. This was a capacity audience of veterinarians
dedicated to the healing arts. There is little doubt these highly motivated veterinary doctors left
that seminar with a new and growing appreciation of the value and power of Evolutionary Nutrition.
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My aim was to show that evolutionary nutrition, when properly implemented, is the most powerful,
the most fundamental ‘Holistic’ healing modality available; the modality, which should support
every attempt to heal - either holistically or otherwise.

In April 2003 I had the great honour to be invited to speak at the annual meeting of the pet Food
Forum, held in Chigago. ‘The title of my talk was ‘Raw Whole Foods – Is This The Future Of Pet
Foods?’ This talk was given to a packed auditorium, which included vets, nutritionists and hard-
headed industry delegates. My presentation was greeted with intense interest; however, the head-
space of the audience was mixed. There were those implacably opposed to the ideas I was
presenting; there were many who were merely curious and a small coterie of the converted.
Interestingly, the opposition, though assertive, damning, vocal and persistent, was relatively small
and in the end silenced by several of the converted, who spoke glowingly of the power and the
health changing attributes of evolutionary nutrition.

It is always difficult to gauge the value of seminars. Do they make any difference? My experience
says most definitely - yes. If not straight away, then over time as the concepts presented take root
and grow in people’s minds. I have witnessed the result of the seeds sown at that original Pet Food
Forum. It has been slow, but over time they have germinated, taken root and showing spectacular
growth. That conference together with the many others, held over a number of years at various
locations and countries, including the UK, Japan, New Zealand, Australia, Canada and the US, have
had far reaching consequences. Those consequences include dramatic changes to the thinking and
indeed the food produced by pet food manufacturers, from small to large and from natural to
industrial.

When I wrote, “Give Your Dog a Bone” I had no idea of the impact it would make. It has certainly
taken me on an unexpected journey and I know it has changed the lives of pet owners and their
pets – around the world. I wrote it, simply because nobody else was speaking the truths I had
uncovered.  I felt what it had to say needed to be said. I definitely hoped it would make some sort
of a difference, but I had no genuine belief that it would start a revolution. While that may have
been a fond hope, I could not have foreseen that the revolution it started would sweep across
Australia, England and more particularly North America the way it has.

Today the BARF movement is alive, strong and growing and in response to this, there are
numerous pet food producers who make or attempt to make BARF type products! My BARF book
sales continue unabated. There is now a world-wide and growing awareness amongst pet owners of
the both the concept and the value of evolutionary feeding for companion animals. There are now
numerous Internet sites that deal with and preach the virtues of feeding pet animals their
evolutionary diet. Numerous raw feeding groups discuss the concept daily via the internet. Even
the makers of grain-based pet foods are conscious of the virtues of this way of feeding as they too
attempt to proclaim various aspects of real food as being a feature of their products.

This growing awareness, interest and acceptance of BARF as a legitimate form of feeding
companion animals is now so strong, that the very powerful and influential American Veterinary
Medical Association has taken notice. This association, which receives the bulk of its financial
support from the major processed pet food companies, has done BARF the greatest possible
honour. Recognising the strength and power of the BARF movement, they have specifically
targeted (in 2013) this method of feeding as something they cannot endorse. This recognition –
albeit negative – of BARF by such a powerful entity gives BARF a curious legitimacy that it
previously lacked. It advertises this method of feeding to people who may previously have been
unaware of its existence. It prompts people to ask questions. Most particularly it forces many
people to openly oppose this organisation. It brings into question the legitimacy of this
organisation, as intelligent people examine the AHVMA’s less than valid reasons it gives for its
opposition to raw feeding. It forces people to look at who is supporting this organisation and raises
in people’s mind, the possibility that raw feeding is being opposed at the behest of powerful and
influential interests. Whether such an influence is true or not, it is never a good look and
perception is everything.

So what is the future of BARF? I have come to accept the fact that the future of BARF as a
legitimate, in fact THE legitimate form of nutrition for companion animals will ultimately depend on
the standard of food produced by those pet food companies (large and small) that seek to make a
dollar from this idea. I say this because I have had to come to the sad conclusion that while ever
BARF remains the responsibility of individual pet owners, it will ultimately fail. Our modern world
demands the production of pet food outside the home – from commercial sources. This is a simple
fact that cannot be changed. Large-scale production of legitimate well-made BARF is the only way
this method of feeding can become truly mainstream. However, if those companies involved in the
production of raw foods are jumping on the bandwagon to make a quick buck, then the future of
BARF is bleak. On the other hand, if they are prepared to make genuine BARF, following the basic
principles of Evolutionary nutrition as outlined in my writings, then its future is bright, as indeed is
the health of the pets fortunate to be fed this way.
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